A Celebration of the 150th Anniversary of the Birth of Carl Nielsen

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 2015
8:00PM
UPPER STRONG AUDITORIUM
Our River Campus Orchestras invite your charitable contributions to the B. Kathleen Morse Endowment. The fund, which is used for the Orchestras' outreach and development, was established through a generous bequest from the estate of Ms. Morse in 2002. Your tax-deductible contributions in any amount can be arranged by contacting David Harman at (585)-275-2827 or Jimmy Warlick at (585)-273-5157 and will be greatly appreciated.

Upcoming Performances
Free Admission & Open to the Public

Sunday, March 1
Rock Repertory Ensemble
7 p.m. Lower Strong Auditorium

Sunday, March 29
UR Jazz Combos
7 p.m. Lower Strong Auditorium

Sunday, April 12
Wind Symphony
3 p.m. Strong Auditorium

For your comfort and safety, please locate the exit nearest your seat. There are two exits at the front and rear of the auditorium, and two exits at the rear of the balcony. Please be aware that eating, drinking, smoking, and the use of recording devices are all prohibited in Strong Auditorium. Please turn off all portable phones.

Thank you and enjoy the concert!
The University of Rochester Symphony Orchestra
Saturday, February 28, 2015
8:00PM, Upper Strong Auditorium
Luke Piscitelli, violin solo
Dr. Anne-Marie Reynolds, guest presenter
Dr. David Harman, conductor

Sérénade mélancolique, Op.26
Pётр Ильич Чайковский
1840-93

Luke Piscitelli, violin solo

Mr. Piscitelli is a winner of this season’s Concerto Competition for River Campus Student Musicians.

Maskarade Overture
Carl Nielsen
1865-1931

Remarks by Dr. Anne-Marie Reynolds

Intermission

Symphony No. 4, Opus 29, The Inextinguishable
Carl Nielsen

I. Allegro
II. Poco allegretto
III. Poco adagio quasi andante-
IV. Allegro

Remarks by Dr. Anne-Marie Reynolds

The mission of the University of Rochester Symphony Orchestra is to enrich the cultural life of the University, to contribute to more and better musical relationships among students, faculty, administrators, alumni, and members of the Rochester community, and to offer opportunities for mutual enjoyment through participation in the experience of great music.
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David Harman, Music Director and Conductor
University of Rochester Symphony Orchestra

This season marks David Harman’s twenty-first season as Music Director and Conductor of the University of Rochester River Campus Orchestras. He continues to enjoy a busy and varied career as a symphony conductor, university professor, and music educator. In addition to his position at U of R, he is also Music Director of the Penfield Symphony Orchestra and The Rochester Philharmonic Youth Orchestra.

Dr. Harman has conducted professional, civic, university, youth, and honor orchestras throughout the U.S. and abroad. Professional appearances include return engagements with The Louisville Orchestra, The Cincinnati Symphony, The Tucson Symphony, The Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra, Cordancia, The Lake Placid Sinfonietta, Opera Theater of Rochester, and a special appearance with the Orchestra of the Spring Festival of Contemporary Music in Ljubljana, Slovenia, under the sponsorship of Arts America. Harman also served as guest conductor of the Shanghai Conservatory Symphony (China), The Jamaica Orchestra for Youth (JOY) in Kingston, the Grand Cayman School Music Festival, the New York All-State String Orchestra and the Metropolitan Student Orchestra of Santiago (OSEM), which is a major orchestra of the Foundation for Youth and Children Orchestras of Chile. Over the past twenty-one years he has led the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra in concert tours of England, France, Germany, Italy, Poland, Slovakia, Hungary, Québec and, last season a special concert at Carnegie Hall in New York City.

In 2005 Dr. Harman received the Richard H. Snook Award from the Monroe County School Music Association for his contributions to music education. The Rochester Chapter of the professional music fraternity Mu Phi Epsilon selected him as Musician of the Year for 2008.

Prior to returning to Rochester, he was a Professor at the University of Louisville (KY), conductor of the Louisville Civic Orchestra and assistant conductor of the Louisville Orchestra. He frequently conducted the Opera Theater of Louisville, and served as executive secretary of the Grawemeyer Award for Music Composition. He held similar positions at the University of Connecticut and Colorado State University.
A native Californian, Dr. Harman earned B.A. and M.A. degrees from California State University at Sacramento. He studied in Paris as a French Government Scholar, at the Aspen Music School, and earned a Doctor of Musical Arts degree from the Eastman School in 1974. Dr. Harman has also led an active solo career as a clarinetist with three solo recordings, numerous recital appearances in major concert halls in London and New York, and several national broadcasts recorded for French (ORTF), British (BBC), and American Public Radio (NPR, WQXR). He and his wife, Lori Foster, live in Rochester.

Luke Piscitelli, violin soloist

Luke Piscitelli is a senior at the University of Rochester studying Environmental Science with minors in Music and Economics. He currently serves as the principal second violinist in the University of Rochester Chamber Orchestra and is a member of the High Falls string quartet. Luke enjoys swimming, biking and collecting elephant ties.

Dr. Anne-Marie Reynolds, guest presenter

Anne-Marie Reynolds is an Associate Professor of Music at the State University of New York. For the past twenty years she has published widely on Nielsen’s music, including the first-ever monograph on his songs, entitled *Carl Nielsen’s Voice: the Songs in Context* (Museum Tusculanum Press, 2010). Beginning in the fall of 2015, she will be on the faculty of The Juilliard School.
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